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AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonight the
Irawley Company present Auguctln Thomas
beautiful plaj, "Alabama."

THE BAKER THEATER (corner Third and
lamhlll streets) Sixth week of the popular
JJf Ralph Stuart and Company. "Monte
Crtsto." Evening at 8:20.

CORDRAT'S THEATER-Llnc-oln J. Carter's
latest production. "Two Little. "Walf."

Building "Work Goes Ahead. Build-
ing operations were resumed on most of
the large b'ulldlngs In course of construc-
tion about town yesterday. At the Law-
rence Company's building, First and Oak
streets, brick are being delivered as fast
as can be desired, and Contractor Frie-ber- g

Is happy. He was yesterday setting
the large granite bases for the piers of
the fronts, and today will begin laying
the pressed brick fronts. The brick for
these comes from Jfewberg, and there is
enough on hand to run the walls up one
story, and another carload will arrive to-
day. The brick are of a dull red or choc-
olate color. The foundations for the an-
nex to the First National Sank are com-
pleted, and the floor beams were being
put In yesterday, and the erection, of the
cut-sto- front will be commenced at
once. The wall separating the annex
from the building will not be cut through
at once, for obvious reasons. The vitri-
fied brick for the foundations of the Fail-
ing estate building, at Third and Mor-
rison streets, were being delivered yester-
day, and work will probably be resumed
there today. The concrete foundations
and cross walls on the basement of T. M.
Richardson's building, at Third and Sal-
mon streets, are being put in as rapidly
as possible.

Quit Business on Account of High
Rent. Messrs. Mctsch & Hussey, who
undertook to carry on the market busi-
ness at the corner of Fourth and Alder
streets after John Vlnce so unceremoni-
ously threw up the sponge there, a short
time ago, closed out their stock and re-
tired from business yesterday. They had
been paying $150 per month rent for the
building, which belongs to the Burke es-
tate, and yesterday were notified that the
rent would be raised to $250 per month.
This raised them out. Just what use the
building can be put to outside of a mar-
ket it Is difficult to imagine, as Vlnce
used the upper stories for a long time as
chicken pens. It Is probable that, as theproperty Is valuable, the old build-
ings on it are going to be torn down anda building to correspond with the loca--
tlon and value of the property to be
erected, which will be a good thing forthe street and all concerned. The de-
parting tenants have no Idea that It was
supposed they weuld stand the raiselor a moment, but say that several par-
ties have been trying to lease the prop-
erty for saloon purposes, and there may
be a saloon there.

Nurses to Graduate. The graduating
class of nurses at the St. Vincent's Hos-
pital has successfully passed its final
examinations, and nine trained nurses
will be added to the profession. The fol-
lowing are the members of the class:
Sarah Lawler, Florine Shaw, Mabel Hen-de- e,

Marguerite Gleason, Caroline Mor-sa- n,

Annie Reidy, Kathrine Kelley,
Eleanor Donaldson and Theresa Cronen.
The returns were received yesterday, andit was with much satisfaction that they
learned that not one had failed to pass
with a good mark. T,he course of train-ing at the St. Vincent's Hospital com-
prises two and a half years of hard and
faithful work, during which time thenurses must not only have the practical
experience of nursing, but must take up
the study of various branches of med-
icine and be able to pass examinations
upon them. The examinations are rigid
tests, and the high marks attained speak
well for the class. The commencement
exercises will be held at the hospital on
May 22, and a pleasing programme is be-
ing prepared.

To Build at Burnside and Washing-
ton. One by one, but all too slowly, the
numerous clusters of old shacks anound
town are disappearing before the march
of improvement. The last riddance of
this kind has Just occurred at the junc-
tion of Burnside street with Washington,
in a fractional block, 100 feet long on
Washington and CO feet wide at one end
and 20 feet at the other. The book store,
plumbing shop and Chinese laundry
which occupied the tract have been
cleared away, and the work of excavat-
ing for the foundations of a new building
there is begun. The Espey estate, which
owns the property. Is to erect thereon
at once a two-stor- y wooden building after
pians prepared oy k. Martin, architect,at a cost of about $10,000. The lowerstory Is to be divided Into stores and theupper one into flats. It will be a rather
handsome building, and will greatly im-
prove the appearance of that neighbor-
hood.

. Beetle Found That Kills Trees.
Professor A. B. Cordley, of the Oregon
Agricultural College, called at the head-
quarters of the State Board of Horti-
culture yesterday and examined the limbs
of several trees which had been destroyed
by a little beetle. The limbs exhibitedby Secretary Lamberson showed that the
work of the beetle could hardly be no-
ticed. The bore did not exceed the size
of a pinhead, but it is very destructive
to the tree. The beetle itself, of which
Mr. Lamberson had a sample, did not
exceed one-thir- d the size of the common
ant. The Insect, however, has powerful
Jaws, and it Is able to cut its way from
the bark to the pith of the tree. Pro-
fessor Cordley, as the entomologist of
the college, will visit the Flanders or-
chard, near Vancouver, which is Infested
with the beetle, and will olso Inspect the
Steel orchard, and devise some means, for
the extermination of the insect.

British Residents to Meet. The Brit-
ish Benevolent Society will hold an in-
formal gathering on the evening of Sat-
urday, May 24, at Trinity Parish House,
on Fifth street, near Oak, in commemor-
ation of the anniversary of the birthday
of the late Queen Victoria. They cordial-
ly Invite the members of the St. Andrew's
and Hibernian societies, the Caledonian
Club and Clan Maclay to join with them
on this occasion. There will be an Inter-
esting programme of national songs, and
ballads. Interspersed with a few brief,
but bright speeches. .The ladies of the
association have undertaken to provide
the refreshments; so there need Tie no fearof any one having to go empty away.
British residents who are not members
of any of the societies mentioned will beheartily welcomed, and no one will be
turned away, so long as there is "room
in uie inn.

Here's a Good Riddance. The ruinous
old shack on Taylor street, opposite the
M. E. church, has been torn down, andpart of the debris is being removed, and
the remainder is being destroyed by the
purifying agency of Are. The attention
of the Health Department Is called to thefilthy and unsafe condition of the walls
of the Chinese building adjoining. A ver-
itable gutter has been worn in the end
of one of these buildings by the slops
from a discharge pipe, which ran down
the wall for years, and the side wall of
the other building is so cracked and crev-
iced that it would fall but for the supr
port of adjoining buildings. There should
be an overhauling and general
cleaning up in that locality.

If xtju are thixkzno of making a trip
East, now is the time to take advantage
of the low excursion rates named by the
Northern Pacific Try the North Coast
Limited, electric lighted, steam heated,

di in fact, an
rain- - It don't cost any more to travel
bn this train than it does on any other.
8"nr full Information, rjill at fci tlrV
ifflce. No. 255 Morrison street, corner
;mra.

Circular on Chinese Exclusion Law.
Collector of Customs Patterson has Just

received a circular from Acting Secretary
O. L. Spaulding. In regard to the enforce-
ment of the Chinese exclusion law, set-
ting forth the conditions under which
registered Chinese laborers, seeking ad-
mission to the United States, after tem-
porary Absence, can be allowed to re-
turn. It provides that such Chinese la-
borers shall notify the Collector of the
port from which they departed at least 90
days in advance of their intention to re-
turn, giving name and address and
ground on whleh they claim the right of
admission. The Collector, upon receipt
of such notice, will Investigate the claim
made therein, and if this falls to estab-
lish the validity of such claim, the person
making It should be notified that he r!ll
not be permitted to the United
States. Upon the arrival of any regis-
tered Chinese laborer at any port of the
United States, and his exhibition of his
return certificate to the appropriate of-
ficer, the Collector of Customs of such
port should require such Chinese to es-

tablish satisfactorily, as a condition pre-
cedent to his admission to the United
States, that he has, at the time of such
arrival, a lawful wife, child, or parent In
the United States, or property therein
of the value of $1000, or debts of like
amount due him and pending settlement.
If the evidence establishing the eligibility
of the applicant to enter has previously
been secured, and is not controverted, J

then he shall be admitted without delay,
but otherwise he shall be refused a land-
ing until he establishes his right thereto.

One Oregon Industry. "The business
in shaved hoops Is about over for this
season," remarked a man who was de-

livering a load of this merchandise on
Front street yesterday. "The sap

well up in the hazels now, and the
bark peels off very easily, and, as the
strength of a hoop depends considerably
on the bark, the cutting of hazels must
now stop till next Fall. Hoops made
when the sap is up have also a tendency
to mold, and are not saleable. Quite a
business Is done in manufacturing hazel
hoops In this region, and it gives employ-
ment to a considerable number of men
during the Fall and Winter. There are
two firms here engaged In buying and
shipping hazel hoops to California, and
during the past year they have shipped
about 300,000 hoops, for which they pay
about $6 per thousand. Some of tho men
employed in shaving hoops are graduates
In the.business from Hoophole Township,
Posey County, Ind. There Is Cio danger
of the hazel brush used In making hoops
being exhausted in this state for many
a day. Where one stick Is cut half a
dozen spring up In its place, and It does
not take them long to grow'to a diameter
of 1 to V& inches, which is the size com-
monly used. Some cut hazels ahead dur-
ing the Winter and early Spring to work
up after the sap starts, but It is much
harder to split and shave these than
green ones.

Repairing Block Pavement. The
owners of property at Fourth and Yam-
hill streets among them Tyler Wood-
ward and Henry Monnastes, are setting
a good example to other property owners
In the neighborhood by having the wood
block pavement repaired. In some places
quite a number of blocks, and in others
only two or three, which show signs .of
decay, are being removed and sound ones
put in their places, making the street
appear as good as new. The pavement
In that vicinity is becoming badly pitted
with these defective blocks, and unless
they are soon replaced. It will be In much
the same condition by next Winter that
Fourth street is where the new pavement
has not been laid. A trifling expense in
the way of repairs would keep the pave-
ment in good condition for a 'year sr two
or longer.

No Hood River Berries Yet. Henry
W. Fries, who took his family up to Hood
River laBt Saturday for the Summer, says
that there have" been no berries shipped
from that place yet this season. He says
the strawberry vines are loaded with
blossoms and give promise of a fine crop,
but that there will be no ripe berries'
there for a week or so. The berries seen
in the markets here labeled H6od River
berries are of the same round shape and
deep red color as those raised at Hood
River, but are probably grown In Cali-
fornia, and are called Hood RWer berries
because they are the kind raised at Hood
River. They bring about three times as
much as the ordinary California, berries,
which is very creditable to Hood River.

Who Poisoned These Dogs? Two val-
uable retriever dogs were poisoned with-
in a few minutes of each other, on Eight-
eenth street, opposite the Couch school
building, Sunday night. One of the dogs
was a pet named "Dash," and was val-
ued at $75, and was the property of Dan-
iel Camion. "Dash" was tied up nearly
all day Sunday, and was let loose about
supper time for a run around the block.
The dog came bapk dying after he had
been absent only a few minutes, and the
symptoms were that he had eaten pois-
oned meat, thrown by some one on the
grass. The other dog was similarly af
fected. "Dash" was a quiet dog, and was
two years old. The case has been handed
to the police.

Fourth of July Celebration. A pub-
lic meeting is hereby called, to be
held at the Council Chamber in the City
Hall, on Wednesday evening, May 21, at
8 o'clock, and all patriotic and public-spirite- d

citizens are requested to be pres-
ent for the purpose of making necessary
preliminary arrangements for the cele-
bration of the Fourth Day of July, 1902,
in a becoming manner in this city. H. S.
Rowe, Mayor.

Preparing Blanket Ballot. County
Clerk Swetland was engaged yesterday in
preparing the ballot for the coming elec-
tion. The. names are arranged in alpha-
betical order, as heretofore. There is a
little more work required to arrange the
ballots for outside precincts, because of
the new law providing for the election of
Road Supervisors. The ballot, when com-
pleted, will contain about 210 names.

Otto Miescke wishes to .inform his
friends that his meat market has been
removed from Fourth and Alder, Vlnce's
old stand, to 124 Fifth, near Washington
street, phone Main 10L and will be
pleased to have his friends call as

In the old days of heavy teaming the.strongest and best team on.the road car-
ried the broom. The Northern Pacific's
"North Coast Limited" carries the broom
among railway trains, and It leaves Port-
land dally, at 2 P. M. Try It.

Dalles Boat at 7 A. M. for all Upper
Columbia River points. Tourists can
make trip to Cascade Locks, returning
same day. Office and landing foot Alter
street Dalles electric sign. Both phones
night or day, Main 351.

If you are going East, now Is your
opportunity, to tako advantage of the ex-
tremely low rates, good 60 days. Call at
the office of the Chicago. Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway and ask about It 154 Third
street, corner Alder.

One Dollar and half round trip rate to
White Salmon and Hood River. Straw-
berry pickers take Dalles boat foot Alder
6treet, "Dalles electric sign, daily except
Sunday at 7 A. M. Both phones Main 35L

A Splendid Opportunity for a physi-
cian who wishes to do special work and
an office practice. Must be a young man,
with some experience and no bad habits.
No money required. C 16, Oregonlan.

First Amateur Baseball.University of California vs.
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club.
Wednesday, May 21, 2:30 P. M.
Multnomah Field.
Joro? Burroughs Society to Meet.

The John Burroughs Society will hold a
meeting this evening in the City Hall.
Members and all others interested, inbirds are urged to attend.

The "ladles' glace kid gloves,
special." at Olds. Wortman & King's, are
99c a pair and not 19c, as a typographical
error made it read yesterday.

Robt. J. Burdette,
Y. M. C A. Auditorium,
May 20, Tuesday.
Reserved Seats, 50c
The Northern Pacific Ismamlng low

excursion rates to all points East. Par-
ticulars at the ticket office, 255 Morrisonstreet, corner of Third.
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Yerkes' Story Didn't Go. C. R.
Yerkes, a deckhand on board the steamer
Ruth, was before Municipal Judge Can?-ero-n

yesterday, charged with assaulting
Sam Wing, a Chinese cook on board the
steamer. "Sam Wing testified: "Last
Sunday a week ago we tried to serve the
crew with dinner at one sitting, and
there was not room for all. Yerkes was
one of the disappointed ones, and he
"broke a plate and threw one of the
pieces at me, cutting my face." "I never
threw a plate at you," spoke up Yerkes;
"It was this way: I .broke the plate,
'cause I was mad at getting no dlnnen
I threw one of the pieces on. the table.
Now, this table is near the open window,
leading to the kitchen, and I suppose tho
piece of plate may have gone through tho
window. How was I to know that the
Chinaman was passing at the time? I've
got no fight with Sam Wing, but I had
words with the other Chinese waiter.
Wong GIng, because he got gay with me
sometimes." The Judge decided that a
case of assault had been made out and
he fined Yerkes $25. The fine was paid.

Contractors Let Off Easily. Frank
Woodman and L. L. Carter, contractors,
were before Municipal Judge Cameron
yesterday, charged with proceeding with
the erection of buildings without having
first obtained a permit as required by
law, from the City Engineer, and were
both fined $5, but the fines were remit-
ted. Woodman pleaded guilty. When
asked what he wanted to plead, Carter
said: "I'll leave it to Your Honor."
"But" replied the Judge, "you make
your plea, and then the court wllL decide
according to the evidence." "Well," sald.
carter. I suppose I am guilty, if you T
people-sa- so. I did not take out a per
mit at the time, but I have taken out a
permit since." "Then the court finds you
guilty," decided the Judge. "However,
your Intentions seem to have been good,
and you did not willingly seek to evade
the law. You are fined $5, and under the
circumstances the fine Is remitted. This
Is no criterion, however, of what the
court may do In the future. When you
commence to work on a new building,
you must apply for the proper permit"

Was There e'mbezzlbment? E. F.
Morefleld was charged yesterday, In the
Municipal Court with embezzling and
converting to his own use the sum of
$200 02, on the complaint of George Wood-wort- h,

representing 'the Chicago Portrait
Company. It was In evidence that More-fiel- d

was employed by the company as
agent, and that frames and pictures to
the value of the sum mentioned were
given hlhi to sell, and that his profit was
to be what he received for the frames,
less the list price. Woodworth testified:

'"Morefleld admitted the shortage to me,
and asked time to have the matter fixed
up. The goods were shipped from Chi-
cago, to the order of the company." Tho
lawyer for the defense asserted that no
case of embezzlement had been made out
against Morefleld, and Municipal Judge
Cameron took the case under advisement
to 'look up authorities on the point of law
raised.

Where a Leak Came From. Employes
of the City Water Works were called out
yesterday morning to repair another
leaky pipe, which had started a "never-fallin- g

spring" on Front street On dig-
ging down to the leak, it was found that
It was from the old hydraulic main laid
In Front street years ago by P. F. Morey,
to furnish water for operating hydraulic
elevators when they first came Into use
here. The pressure was supplied from
the dydraullc pumping station established
by Mr. Morey at the foot of Oak street,
where was also installed the first electric
plant for city lighting, out of which grew
tho Portland General Electric Company.
The pumps there also furnished water
under pressure for the street hydrants
for fire protection for a time before Bull
Run water was brought In. The pumps
are still kept running to furnish pressure
for operating some 23 hydraulic elevators.

Investigating Old Recordb. Says the
Topeka Dally Capital of May 15: "Mrs.
Eva Emery Dye, of Oregon, is in Topeka
examining the Indian office manuscripts
of General William Clark, Superintendent
of Indian Affairs at St Louis, in the li-

brary of the State Historical Society,
She Is engaged In an investigation of ma-

terial relating to the Lewis and Clark ex-
pedition, which she proposes to embody
in a historical work. Her two volumes,
'McLoughlln and Old Oregon and the
'Stories of Oregon,' have run through
several editions. Mrs. Dye has met two
former friends In Topeka. W. H. Cowles,
who was a classmate at Oberlln, and Pro-
fessor W. H.' Harshbarger, of Washburn
College."

Legal Advice to a Farmer. For the
benefit of "New Comer," who wishes to
know how to kill out William M.
Gregory, lawyer, wishes It stated that
both he and B. Killln, an old-tim- e lawyer,
now turned farmer, have found that tho
most expeditious and effective method of
killing out fern Is to sow the land to
clQver. A rank crop of clover overshad-
ows and smothers fern completely and
leaves the ground in fine condition for
wheat No fee will be charged for this
"legal advice."

"Butte Sluggers" Play Ball Today.
"Butte Sluggers" Play Ball Today.
"Butte Sluggers" Play Ball Today.

Portland
vs.

Butte.
McCloskey Is in Town Today, 3:30.
McCloskey Is in Town Today, 3:30.
McCloskey Is in Town Today, 3:30. . .
Professional Grounds, 24th & Vaughn.- -

Awning Firs Soon Out. An awning
on the Goodnough building. Fifth and
Yamhill streets, began to blaze last night
and a still alarm brought the members of
Hose 1. The blaze was easily extin-
guished, and is supposed to havo been
caused by some one throwing a lighted
match on the awning.

Developing, Printing and Mounting
Photographs. Skilled operators. Freo in-

structions. D. M. Averill & Co., The.
Curio Store, 331 Morrison street

All garden plants and floral pieces ex- -
tra reasonable. Burkhardt s, 23d and G.

South Portland Water Supply meet-
ing, City Treasurer's office, 2:30 today.

Lay Them Low.
Philadelphia Ledger

Telephones ought to be protected by
lightning arresters, which automatically
break the line when a greater current
than that for which the instrument is
suited enters the line, but the only real
safety to the community must corns' from
the removal of overhead wires. They are
a constant meanace to life and property.
It Is not Improbable tflat some fires of

"NO FRILLS"'
Just Sensible Food Cnred Him.

Sometimes a good, healthy commercial
traveler Buffers' from poorly selected food
and Is lucky if he knows that Grape-Nu- ts

Breakfast Food will put him right
A Cincinnati traveler, John N. Case.

Jr., saya; "Abou,t a year ago my stom-
ach got In a bad way. I had a headache
most of the time, and suffered misery
For several months I ran down? until 1
lost about 70 pounds in weight and finally
had to give up a good position and go
home. Any food that I might use seemed
to nauseate me.

"My wife hardly knew what to do until
one day she brought home a package of
Grape-Nu- ts and coaxed me to try them. I
told her it was no use, but finally, to
humor her, I tried a little, and they just
struck my taste. It was the first food
that I had eaten in nearly a year that
did not cause any suffering.

"Well, to make a long story short, I
began to Improve, and stuck to Grape-Nut- s.

I went up from 135 pounds on De-
cember 24, 1900, to 194 pounds on October
5, 1901.

"My brain is clear, blood all right and
appetite too much for any man's pocket-boo- k.

In fact I am thoroughly bade
over, and owe It all to Grape-Nut- s. I talk
so much about what Grape-Nu- ts will do
that some of the men on the road have
nicknamed me 'Grape-Nuts- ,' but I stand
today a healthy, rosy-cheek- man, a
pretty good example of what the right
kind of food will do.

"You can publish this if you want to.
It is a true statement without any frills."

unknown origin have been caused by
crossed wires, for It Is quite certain that
the currents commonly employed for elec-
tric lighting are quite capable of causing
such accidents. During- - the recent bliz-

zard in this city five men and scores
uppn scores of horses were killed by elec-
tricity conveyed to their bodies by wires
that had fallen In the street Some of
theso wires belonged to telephone or tele-
graph lines They were ordinarily harm-
less, but in falling they crossed electric
light or trolley lines, and thus became
charged with a deadly current

THE FREDERICKSBURG.
The Fredericksburg Music Hall this

week'presents an entirely new member In
the great Numldlan Princess, "Black
Egypt," the queen of the muscle dancers;
the only Leortdo, the famous Roman ring
expert, whose performances astonish the
patrons of the house; Miss Lucille Ray-
mond, the English song queen, charms the
visitors nightly with her excellent ren-
ditions; Claude Warde, the famous song
and dance qUeen, makes her first appear-
ance, and Is sure to become- - extremely
popular; the greaj r, Chester,
who performs seemingly Impossible feats,
astonishes the audience nlshtly; Mae Tres- -
eott, Stanley and Tate, Lucille Raymond,
Agnes Davenport and. other artists ap-
pear nightly.

FOR A GOOD SMOKE
Try a "La Heroina." best grade Havana

cigar. These delightful smoke3 are goo'd
vaiue ai inree lor a. iiuti, out wu wuai&c
Only 10 centa straight The Cut Rate Cigar
and News Store, 291 Washington, 'between
Fourth and Fifth streets.

WHERE TO DINE.

Strawberries, ice cream and other deli-
cacies. Portland Restaurant, 305 Wash.

Strawberries, lec cream. Ices, lunches
and dinners at Brandee', 145 First street

IT MAKES MUSCLE.

Less meat and more good bread will
prove a healthy change. Our bread makes
muscle. Northwest Baking Company, 349-3-

Gllsan.

DIAMOND "W" FLOUR

Makes strong bread. Strong bread makes
strong people..

X. C A.
The annual meeting of the National

Educational Association convenes at Min-
neapolis, July 1. All who anticipate
attending the meeting and those contem-
plating a trip to any part of the East or
South, will do well to call at O. R, & N.
Cos ticket office, Thlra and Washington,
and get particulars about our special low
round-tri- p rates.

NOT A FEW HOUKS, A WHOLE "DAY.

That's what you save In time in a trip
to Chicago and the East by traveling on
the "Chicago-Portlan- d Special." Leaves
Portland every day at 9 A. M., O. R. & N.
Ticket office Third and Washington.

"Just n Good an" Don't Go.
That is what they tell you every time

they try to substitute any other for the
genuine Dalles D.amond flour.

Zilch-Gra- de Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Slnsheimer. 72 Third at.

For trunks, go to the Harris Trunk Co.

OSTEOPATHY
IN

The Marquam
Established 1S99.

Dr. Walter A. Rogers
Graduate of The A. T. Still. Klrksvllle.

School of Osteopathy.
Office 34 aiarquanx Bids.

Phone Main 27.

Dr. Gertrude L. Gates
Graduate of The Northern

Institute of Osteopathy.
With Dr. Rogers, except Tue.,

unur. and sat. mornings.

Dlstlnsralflbed everywhere for
Delicacy of Flavour,

' Superior Quality, and
Highly Nutritive Properties.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING

EPPS'S
THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

COCOA
BREAKFAST SUPPER.

Sold only In half-poun- d itIn,
labeled JAMES EPPS fc CO., Ltd.,,

Hdmoepathic Chemists,
London, England.

Agents, SHERWOOD A SHERWOOD,
ian Francisco. ,

OSTEOPATHY
DR. L. B. SMITH.

Of A. T. Still School. Klrksvllle. Mo. Old-e- at

Osteopath In Oregon. Fourth year in
Portland. Consultation free at otfice.

i

409' Oregonlan BIdf.
Lady Assistant. - Phone Oak 42L

fabric: faddish

black

black grenadine,
-

Today, 85c yd
black silk grenadine,

value ?L50,

Today, $1.00 yd
black grenadine, extra

super quality, standard value for
Today, $1.50

black French grenadine, extra
super quality, high grade, standard
value tor z.&u.

Today, $1.97

black French grenadine. Bilk
and velvets effects, grade,

designs, standard values, for

.Today, $2.73 yd

THE WHITE IS KING

New Sewing Machines for rent Re-
pairs and rieedles for all kinds of sewing
machines. We buy for cash and sell on
small payments. Call and se& the latest
Improved ball-beari- White Sewing Ma-
chine.
THE WHITE SEWING MACHINE OFFICE.

124-12- G SIXTH STREET.
Opposite Oregonlan Bulldlngr. Phone 1331.

OF SIX WEEKS
Beginning Monday, June 30, will be

In one of the rooms of the
Business College, corner Park and

Washington streets. It will be strictly a
school of study, designed to aid teachers
to higher grades In the August examina-
tion. Further particulars on application.

OPEN ALL THE YEAR
The Portland Business College is open all

the year. Students may enter at
time, for special branches of a regular
course, and receive Individual or class In-

struction, as preferred. Call or send for
catalogue. Learn what and how we teach.

A. P. Armstrong, LL. B., Principal.

CANCERS
Cancers, tumors, congested gland and

fump In the breast cured permanently.
No knife, X-r- or electricity. 2S years'
practice. Hours, 11 A. M. to 2 P. M., and
evenings. 851 Corbett street. J. L. Bohan-no- n

& Co.

m
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1884 Clouds
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Obscure the sunlight and clouded
vision in childhood means clouded
Intellect through life, unless
promptly attended to. The Portland
Optical Institute has brought sun-
shine to hundreds of afflicted chil-

dren, with lenses adapted to their

WALTER REED
The Optician.

133 Sixth St., Oregonlan BIdg.
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HARTFORD BICYCLES

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

Prices guaranteed. Cash or install-
ments. Repairing a specialty.

F. P. KEENAN
120 FIRST ST., Near Washington

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT ,

Tooth Powder
AM ELE8AHT TOILET LUXURY.

Used by people of refinement
for oyer a quarter of a century.

BLACK FRENCH NOVELTIES
NEW TODAY

black etamine, extra fine qual-
ity, standard value for 51.50 a yard,

Today, 97c yd
black Venetian, extra finish and

extra quality, standard value' for $2.00
a yard.

Today,. $1.47 yd
black French cheviot, sponged

and shrunk, ready for use, standard
value for $1.50 yard. Sale price.

Today, 97c yd
Beat It If you can.

black French serge, standard
value for $1.23; sale price,

Today, 93c yd
Best values on earth.

FINE BLACK FRENCH DRESS
AND BLACK, SILK GRENADINES

BIG SPECIAL SALE TODAY
The variety embraces Jaunty Imported suitings In the effects most worn;

delicate silk grenadines, a very rich the Etamlnes; the oddly
designed granite suitings, and French novelties In .silk and wool. Finest
collection of standard goods ever shown in the Northwest. Gilt-edg-

goods; no shoddies.
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Mcallen & McDonnell
161 THIRD STREET, Cor, Morrison. .

UalR Stere Wltk UhIor Principles. 'Phoac Mala 73:
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TOPCOATS
SPRING

there is nothing else for which
suddenly loses his liking as his

overcoat. These May days it is
a bake - oven. Lucky the

has a Spring topcoat these

Short
Cloth Topcoats
a handsome of all

and extreme lengths
different shades. Prices

$15, $20, $25, $30

CoatS-c- ut longer
oxford, vicuna, and black and

effects, at $10, $15, $16.50, $18;
$25.00 and $35.
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LnrsreNt Clothiers In the Northwest.

eittiet(ii(teateot9o
KNIGHT SHOE
COMPANY
FIFTH AND WASHINGTON

e
Are the only people
in the city who carry
a specialty $2.50 shoe

BILT-VEL- L

HAVE NO EQUALtetittottt0
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

EXAMINATION'S FOR. ADMISSION
"Will be held in Portland, in the lecture-roo-

Portland Library. June 23 to 28. Inclusive.
The terms of admission, fees, expenses and
privileges in any or all departments of the Uni-
versity may be learned from DESCRIPTIVE
PAMPHLETS which may be had on applica-
tion to the Corresponding Secretary, Harvard
University, Cambridge. Mass.

RADCL1FFE COLLEGE
CANDIDATES FOR. ADMISSION'

And other women who wish to take the Har-
vard examinations will be examined In Port-
land, at the same time as the candidates for
admission to Harvard University. AH Infor-
mation with regard to these examinations may
be had on application to the Sec'y of Rad-cllf-

College. Cambridge. Mass.

OREGON. PORTLAND.
ST. HELEN'S HALL,

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Offers full academic' and college preparatory
courses, as well as thorough Primary and In-
termediate Instruction. Music under tha direc-
tory masters.

Illustrated book of Information sent onv ap-
plication to

MISS ELEANOR TEBBETTS. Principal.
I

DR. SWAIN, .

Phone Brown 492, 713 Dckum BIdg.

For Stores, SS.50

MMCoa YULCAHCOALCO.

IS Best. LessSoat

Fir P f RRflWN ETB AND EAR DISEASES.Lll. L. U. DlU n Marauam bld..rooms 020-- 7.

"3IISSOULA." "TETON'KA."
E. & "W. Two New Collars. E. & W.

exceedingly popular this season.
collection

conservative

$12.50,

Dentist,

FOURTH AND 3IORRISOX.

AMrJLL tij&oj&r

I ,1t w.-

Prices
consistent with
Good Work
Cvefrlsk tf rrk ft Trior?

Oregonlan Pub.Co. I

PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Dr. Fred Prehn.'Dekum bldg
Full set teeth irrGold crowns. 22K 1
Bridge lc22K VvJ
Philadelphia graduate.
All the latrat appli-
ances for doing perfect
work. Fred Prehn. Tho
Dekum, cor. 3d and "Washington. Portland. Or.
i i

C. C. NEWCASTLE,
Dentist,

MARQUAM BUILDING, ROOM 301
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"GOOD WIVES GROW FAtEL IN THE LIGHT OF
THEIR WORKS," ESPECIALLY IF THEY USE
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